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Teacher training and development courses at NILE Norwich for graduates and 

teachers from the Anglo, Montevideo 

1. Background 
This proposal comes from the Norwich Institute for Language Education (NILE) in response to a request from 

Teresita Curbelo at Instituto Cultural Anglo Uruguayo. Updated 16th August 2023 

Key contact at NILE for this proposal is Mike Riley, Deputy Director, NILE mike@nile-elt.com.  

2. Our understanding of the requirements 
The request is for a proposal for participants graduating from the Anglo’s training programmes and/or Anglo 
staff going into NILE face-to-face open enrolment courses in Norwich in summer 2024. 

3. Closed group offer for Anglo graduates/staff 
At the end of their two-year Anglo course, graduates will be given the opportunity to join our open enrolment 

courses during the summer of 2024. This offer is also open to Anglo staff. 

Accommodation is provided with local homestay hosts (half-board) or residential self-catering.  

4. Financial Proposal 
Proposed offer for Anglo graduates and teachers joining our two-week open enrolments courses in 2024. It will 

need to be revisited for subsequent years: 

Two-week summer course Price per participant UK £ Price per participant US$ 

Course fees (including all resources 
and materials, digital resource 
platform and social programme) 

£840.00 $1067 

Registration fee Waived Waived 

Accommodation (half-board 
homestay or residential self-
catering) 

£518.00 $658 

Total £1358 $1725 

 

We can also arrange airport transfers and/or local bus passes at cost, and if preferred, we can include a 
lunch allowance in the course cost (recommended £10 (c$13) per weekday). 

5. Future contact 

We would be very happy to discuss any aspect of this proposal with Teresita and the team at Anglo 

Montevideo at your convenience. 

Mike Riley, Deputy Director, NILE     Updated 16th August 2023 
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